SPECIFICATIONS
Background
Eclectic Breaks, A professional DJ company Eclectic Breaks have created the most advanced and DJ-focused analogue crossfader in the world. Tapping into our extensive experience and involvement with the
professional DJ industry, this 3rd generation fader has the sole purpose of addressing the real issues faced by the new wave of professional DJ's today. Without compromising on quality by using inferior materials,
our goal was to provide the DJ with the Rolls-Royce of faders at a realistic price.

FEATURES & FUNCTIONS
Advanced 100% Conductive Plastic Technology
Unlike other fader manufacturers, we use true 100% conductive plastic tracks. By developing a mirror- finish resistance track we’ve improved Audio performance. This technology also produces the superior ‘feel’
and extended life cycle substantially reducing the bleeding of sound after constant usage.

Superior Smooth Feel
The Pro-X-Fade incorporates newly developed ‘super-grinding’ technology which produces a very accurate component with a superior finish on the surface of the shaft of the Pro X Fade. This technology improves
the ‘feel’ of our fader.

Tension Torque Control
Allowing the DJ to physically change the feel of the fader to suit their needs. Whether it is a smooth, solid feel for that secure long mix or a very loose feel for the scratch DJ’s intensive on-off cutting technique.

Customisable Lag Adjust
Using the easy accessible lag rotaries, the DJ can adjust the lag time to enable an instant on-off switch feel or gradual volume increase mode.

Interchangeable Mixer Interface
Using the correct connectors and face-plate, the DJ can Interface with many different analogue and digital mixer architectures from a large number of the most popular manufacturers.

Distinguishable Fader Knob
Breaking away from traditional colour schemes, we bring a little fun to the fader while still keeping focus on the most popular design favoured by the best DJs in the world.

Double Wide Fader Stem
Due to the fact that many cross-fader stems snap off after intense usage or whilst in transit, we have developed a wider stem to counteract this problem.
We have also developed a special metal-plastic double layer shaft carrier, giving greater accuracy in production, improving the ‘feel’ and helping with long life in operation.

Slider (Brush)
We have developed a high quality multi-fingered brush, using a combination of materials which gives exceptional reliability in operation, very low electrical noise and a very smooth ‘feel’.

Professional DJ Endorsement
The Pro-X-Fade is fully endorsed and supported by many undisputed champion DJ’s and Venues around the world.

Quality Packaging & Design
Eye-catching design and ergonomic packaging that projects the sense of quality and professionalism you can expect from this product.

Accessories and Extras
Packed with industry standard lubrication oils from Caig©, adjustment tools and cleaning utilities to keep your fader in perfect condition.

Easy Accessible Assembly Housing
The housing has been designed to allow easy access so that the DJ can lubricate and clean the fader-pole without any inconveniences.

Specifications
Resistance Value…………………………... 50KΩ
Stroke Width……………………………….. ~45mm
Output Law………………………………… Linear
Compatible Mixer Manufacturers………….. Vestax
Allen & Heath
Stanton
Gemini
Numark
Stem Width………………………………… 8mm
Compatible Technology Architectures…...... Analogue
VCA
Optical
Accessories Included……………..…......... Operating Manual
Caig© DeoXit
Fader Knob
Torque Adjustment Tool
Cleaning Tool
Mixer Compatible Face-plate
Mixer Compatible Interface Cable
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